Startup Registration

INTRODUCTION
In order to avail the benefits announced in the Startup India Action Plan, an entity would be
required to be recognized as a Startup. To this effect, it would be required to submit an
application along with a relevant recommendation/ support/ endorsement letter. One of the
options available to the registering entities is to obtain a recommendation letter from any
incubator recognized by Government of India.
STARTUP MEANS AN ENTITY, INCORPORATED OR REGISTERED IN INDIA :
• Not prior to five years,
• With annual turnover not exceeding INR 25 Crore in any preceding financial year, and
• Working towards innovation, development, deployment or commercialization of new products,
processes or services driven by technology or intellectual property
*Entity means Private Limited Company or a Registered Partnership Firm or a Limited Liability
Partnership

PROCESS OF RECOGNITION
In order to avail the benefits announced in the
Startup India Action Plan, an entity would be
required to be recognized as a Startup. To this
effect, it would be required to submit an application
along with a relevant recommendation/ support/
endorsement letter. One of the options available to
the registering entities is to obtain a
recommendation letter from any incubator
recognized by Government of India.

CALL

US:

+91-9540003546;

WWW.NEUSOURCESTARTUPMINDS.COM

Startup Funding

According to a recent study, over 94% of new businesses fail during first
year of operation. Lack of funding turns to be one of the common reasons.
Money is the bloodline of any business. The long painstaking yet exciting
journey from the idea to revenue generating business needs a fuel named
capital. That’s why, at almost every stage of the business, entrepreneurs
find themselves asking – How do I finance my startup?
Here is the answer!!

Get Angel Investment In Your Startup
Angel investors are individuals with surplus cash and a keen interest to invest in
upcoming startups. They also work in groups of networks to collectively screen the
proposals before investing. They can also offer mentoring or advice alongside capital.

Govt Programs That Offer Startup Capital
The Government of India has launched 10,000 Crore Startup Fund in Union budget 201415 to improve startup ecosystem in India. In order to boost innovative product
companies.
Government backed ‘Pradhan Mantri Micro Units Development and Refinance Agency
Limited (MUDRA)‘ starts with an initial corpus of Rs. 20,000 crore to extend benefits to
around 10 lakhs SMEs.

SEBI Registered Funds
There are more than 200 SEBI registered funds where startups can seek for the funding
at very initial stage that endorses innovative nature of the business.

Get Funding From Business Incubators & Accelerators
Early stage businesses can consider Incubator and Accelerator programs as a funding
option. Though used interchangeably, there are few fundamental differences between
the two terms. Incubators are like a parent to to a child, who nurture the business
providing shelter tools and training and network to a business. Accelerators so more or
less the same thing, but an incubator helps/assists/nurtures a business to walk, while
accelerator helps to run/take a giant leap.

